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BERTRAND RUSSELL,
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY THinkeR

A-glANCE d ala

Debabrata Bordoloi.

Head, English deptt

The twentieth century is witnessed played in such a way as to generate a

by a host of thinkers in relation to severe jolt in the thought process of any

different perspectives of life and society. person that comes in contact with them.

But no other thinker has so widely been Russell does not write for the gratifica-

tion of his soul, on the contrary, he

tries to see things beyond the surface

level and applies reason as his main

read, discussed or misundertood as Bert

rand Russell has been. Russell, though

born on May 18, 1872, practically and

virtuously belorgs to the 20th century as theory in the process of arriving at a

his philosophical views and visions come well accepted conclusion of any subject

to human interaction mainly in this of dispute and discussion. In a word,

20th century of ours. In his different he is one of the leading philosophers

works like Conquest of Happiness, of tbe world and lays emphasis on

Sceptical Essays, Prospects of Industrial logical analysis and scientific outlook.

Civilization, The Problem of Philosophy, He maintains that society may be saved

Education and Social Order, Marriage and from the welter of conflicting fanaticism

Morals, Roads to Freedom, Socialism,

Anarchism and Syndicalism,Authority logical analysis and scientific outlook in

if every member of the society follows

and the Individual,New Hopes

Changing World, Unpopular Essay, The

Autobiography of Bertrand Russell and

their judgements and arguments as well.

It is true that Russell is not a

for a

metaphysician living in the ivory tower

others his views and opinions are dis located far-away from: the. mainstream of
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ledge can never be
effectively derived

true progress of
mankind. Russell elieves

that a new and progressive soCiety can

reconstructed
only when

political powa

is wedded
to economic power and when

be

social life. He makes his best to analyse can never punish those who disobeybe He
adopts a new

method for
philosophy.

He calls his method
logical-analytic or

the social problems
in their historical Him. The basis of religion, according to

rerspectives. After closely
examining a

the possible sourees of social evils
he

goes to cvolve out such theories
which

Russell, is fear. People are afraid of

hell or they are always haunted by the
logical atomism. It is more logical and

an individual
considers himself to

real unit in the corporate social life

also advocates individual
liberty provided

a more mathematical as it employs such terror of the Unknown. But it is equa-He
concepts as class, relation and order for ly true that the effects of religion in

history have been quite harmful. Conser

are supposed to be essential
for the

solving some universal problems of pbilo-reconstruction of the entire human society

it helps
in the preservation of

social sophy. Russell, the realist, rejects the

old idealistc philosophy. Like Marx, he

on a saner and more benevolent foun-
vation, intolerance, hatred, bloodshed

order. A modern man, according

Russell, should be true to
himself to

true to the soceity.
At the same time

each individual should have
intellectual

and emotional liberty
for the

full flower.

ing of his genius. According to Russell

the individual should
discharge his sociat

obligations by means of selt expression

This right of self expression caanot be
snatched away by any society.

Russell is to be regarded as the

to
dation than at present. According

to have been the results of religion. Reli-

Bertrand Russell, such fundamental pro-
be also believes that religion is an opium gion is also linked ith miseries and mis-

for the masses and when they are into-blems as
Distribution of nower, Social

cohesion, Freedom of an individu al,

haps. It is because of intolerances that

xicated by it, they become irrational. Mary. the queen of England burnt alive

Principles of social reconstruction necd a He says that he is not a Christian; of the Protestants, Christ was crucified,

course,
he favours

Christian
love and

compassion. He is also gifted with scien

tific temper. He argues everything before

thorough and objective scrutiny. Buddha was deserted even by his digci

Russell further analyses the motive
ples. Religion also ch:cks people from

of power behind human and social action.
thinking freely and correctly. Even war

Man is always motivated by some kind

of desire in every work he undertakes.

accepting it. Pragmatist 2s he is, he has been waged in the name of religion.

values what is useful for human happin- Mankind would never prosper
so long

Some form of desire is inherent in human
ess. The dogmatic belicfs, he says, of as religion and aggression

continue. Until

greatest philosopher of our age His
contribution to the realm of philosphy
is undoubtedly tremendous. He used his

nature and the society is a resultant of
organised religion do great harm to and unless wars are eliminated, religion

such
variegeted desires. In this case, mankind. So he oproses all stupid su- will continue to attract the minds of

Russell warns us that if we make misuse
pen covering a period of more than 65 perstitious concepts of theology. He has man. So he remarks-What the word

of power in the course of satisfying our needs today is not dogma, but an att

years over a wide range of subjectslike

Mathematics, Logic, Philosophy, Ethics, Sci-

ence, Politics, Rtligion, Educationand so

forth. Russell does not believe even in the

no faith in the immorality of soul either. He
desire we niay b. conie beus ly iu our
behaviour and be liable to butther our

itude of scientific enquiry
into what

does not deny the
relation

between body

and mind and sets the existence of soul.
happens and What is going to happen'.

own brethren living under the same sky.
Russell was a rationalist.

He prefers

The politicians misuse their power in
There is no reason, he argues, to believe

single iota of what is known asmysticism
democracy to dictatorship,

socialism to

order to retain their hold and safeguard
that a mind persists

when a brain decays.

As a realist in the capitalism
and internationalism,

to aationali

thcir posts. For this
purpose, they res-

true sense of the
term, Russell does not

conceive philosophy
in its treditional background and manner.
To him, philosophy sp.culates aboutmatter
and through such

speculation cxactknoW-

He does not believe in the Indian philo-

Sm. Fcr eliminaticn of the international ills,

ort to
maiepractices and false

propag- sophy which asserts that the soul is im-

he suggests, a world goverment
is the best

anda. This type of misuse of
power,

both in the politic.l and economic spheres
is a diabolic

problem in the path of

mortal. Russell also dismisses the conce

panacea
and on the national level dem0

pt
of sin as upheld by the Christians,

cratic socialism is the best. He also hates

He argues that if God is merciful. He
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0o0mankind as a whole. Because a gon
cOmfanaticism in communism He is not

his efforts for
promotion of human love, the search for knowledgo and the

in support of Capitalism in as much as

common people are crushed and depraved

munity is a community of
g00dndmen

and women who are the
creation

good teacher. He says that
teachers

happiness cannot be underestimated. In unboarable pity for the sufferiog man-of a
his "Autobiography" he writes "Thre
passions simple but

overwhelmingly strong

kind." The third passion for the suffand
under the despotism of the capitalists.

pupils should possess intellectual hones
nesty,

tolerance, broadmindedness and love

knowledge.

Russell cherislhes a deep and sincere

ering humanity entitles him to be called
On the contrary, he wants an equitable

have governed life the
1onging for a great champion of bumanism,of

distribution of power both economically

and politically. Russell voices for demo-

cratic socialism which, in his view, can

love for art, beauty and joy. He fighte

many social and political battles till hio

last days for the
promotion of human

safeguard liberty, equality and fraternity

and in which public good is the highest

ideal. He further
suggests that political t

rifts should be setled by some other happiness. He points out the
enemies of

the human society and they are bhypoc

risy, falsehood, injustice, hatred and pri
de. Wars and violences make him quite

unhappy. His main aim is
the eradicat-

method than war in order that a hea- 302 lioigs
lthy atmosphere may be crcated in which
science, art, and culture thrive and in

which nations may live
peacefully and

honourably.
ion of social, economic,

educational and

political evils. According to
him, only

Russell's
approach to the field of

derEducation is also scientifc He says that rationality and scepticism can
transform

our social life and the
political system,

Intellectual integrity backed by scientific

Education must instil in us a search for

truth. Education based oa
credulity may Books are the blessed chloroform of mind."atoit g

spirit can redeem us from
heterogenous -Robert Chambers,

lead to men tal
decay. it should rather aim

at
keeping alive the

spirit cf frez
inqury so

maladies. Russell is, in no way a cynic.much so that the
indespen able minimum of

He
expresses his hope for the better

future of mankind in his famous

you are recovering
from an illness, and return to it years after years it is changed

a8 Andrew Lang.

progress can be aehieved Russell
disap- "A book is a friend whoseface is constantly changing.

If you read it when

essayproves certain mental habits of
students

The Future of
mankind.

From the above observations
it may well

be concluded that Russell is, bayond qu

such as
obedience,

discipline, an
unque-

surely with the change it yourself

ebtes dstioning credulity and a
passive accepta-nce of the

teacher's wisdom, He main- estion, a great humaoist
thinker of the 0 ho 'A thing

of beauty is a joy
for

ever.

tains "All these habits are
against life twentieth

contury. Some of us may not

-John Keats
Russell says that the teacher

should consider his duty as an
obligation to

agree to his radical views
about moral

ity, society, religion, politics etc,;but
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ernational trade govt has a position thr Small sale industry, retail trade etc. The 1991PRiVATE SECTOR IN IndiAN EcoNOMY
ough the State

Frading Corporation (STC)

Sri Unesh Sarmna
cencus put the percentage of populationa

and Mineals and Metals trading Corpo
working in the govt sector public enter-

Eco.
deptt.

ration (MMTC)
prises are 9% and those working in the

3) Private sector in small and cottage private sector is 91%. From the domina-

industriesSmall seale and cottage ind-

ustries
in India are in the private sector

Dce of the privato sector, the Indian

Private sector or private enterpise 1) Private sector n
agriculture- The economy cannot really be called a mixed

refers to all types of individual or
and they have an important role to play

dominant sector in lIndia is
agriculture

which is completely managed by 40% of
the domestic GNP and

private employ
ment is 67% of the working population,
But agriculture is not run on a comme

cconomy, much less a socialist economy.
in industrial development, They are pa

rticularly studied for the utilization of

local industries and employment opport

corporate enterprises, domestic and
fore In the five years planaing the govt

ign
in any field of

productive activity.
of India has set up a network of deve

Private sector
enterprises are characterised lopment banking and financial instituti-

by ownership and
management in private

unities which are labour intensive. Besid
ons to finance and support the private

hands, personal initiative and profit mot- rcial basis and much of it is in the
hands of small and marginal farmers,
The size and the extent of the private

es they ensure a more equitable distri
sector. In this category we can mention

bution ofe income and wealth and neipst the NABARD, the Indianstrial Financeive. In the 18th and 19th centuries,
in the effective mobilisation of human

Corporation of India, the Industrial Cre

and physical capital. Eventhough private dit and Invesment Corporation otf India

private sector units were laissez fair i.e,

the private sector was completely free of secior in agriculture does not show cha
(IFCI ), the State Einancial Corporation

apd cottage industrial units has inherent (SFC), the Industrial
Credit and Invese

state
ownership.

ownership and management of the smal
racteristics of concentration andmonop.
oly power. In the system of economic
development, its

contribution is very ess

In western countries and in Japan
tment Corporation

of India (ICICI ).the

Industrial Development Bank of
India

(IDBI), the EX!M Bank etc The govt

private cnterprises were
responsible for

advantages because of the profit motive

rapid cconomic
devalopment. Before in-

and personal initiative.

ential.

dependence, the private sector was
resp

4) Private sector in the Indian Economy
2) Private scctor in

tradingTrading
both wholesale and retail, has alwaysbeenustries like cotton, ,textiles, suger, paper, in the private sector can be rendered by

onsible for
setting up expansion cf ind-

The importance of private sector
in

the has lso set up a wholerange
of ia.titu-

Indian economy can be assessed
in terms

tions to assist in the provision of
infra

oils
etc The:

private sector Was given
of

its contribution
to national

income
stracture,

raw meterial supply, marketel

private businessmen,
Under conditions

of
scarcity, the

private businessmenhave
the

tendency to
hordirg and

exptoitation of the consumers
private sector dominates the

trading sectorin the
economy of the

country.In 1973
the govt of india decided to take over
the wholesale trade in wheat and in int

and
employment.

According
to the latest

availble statist ics,
for the year1994-95

the public sector including govt adminis

tration contributed 245% of the net do

mestic product while the private
sector

contributed 75'5% The sharo of private

sector is dominant in
agriculture, fishing

sufficient
scope to produce intermediate

ing. technology
development

etc These

goods and machines also and whole range of ind ustries
producing chemicals,

paints, plas ics, machite tcols, ferrous

iastitituor s have stimulated development
of

new industrial activities, new centres of

By and large theand industry
and new entreprenures,

In fact,

non-ferrous

metals,rubbers eto.
Private sLctor can be

explained

the expansion
and prosperity

of the pri-

in vate sector have been essentialiy
due to

different sides are the active support
and encouragement
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is explained
with the

following data
provld

d by the government. The share

o private sector in net domestic product

WHy TEAchErs' EducCATION?SHARE OF PRIVATE SECTOR IN NET DOMESTIC PRODUCT
Percentage shares in the economySector:

19 t Mrs. mohini Goow ami.1960-61 1970-71 1982-83 1990-91

972A) Agricu lture

B) Industry

i) Minning and

quarrying

ii) Manufacturing

ii) Large and medjum
Industries

98:9 985 96'1

931 862 70'5 70'1

76'1 280 272 The new concept of education has and skil in teaching, but also the tech88'1

956 890 82 0 78'5 given more and more importance to teachers' nical skills which can be acquired through

education ie on the nature, function and proper training or education.
92'5 82 4 78'0 731

iv) Small Scale and
importance of the professional preparation Training is generally defined as a process

household 1C0'0 1000 1000 of the teacher. Because, the concept and of helping others to acquire skills and

1000
81:3

v) Construction 931
vi) Electricity gass &

water supply

928 840 aim of education has been changing to knowledge in a particular field so that

cope with the modern world. Once ed- one may acquire competency in that par
338

C) Transport communi-
16.7 77 7'9

ucation was conceroed with the intellec ticular aspect. But this definition does

cation and trade

viil) Railways

vii) Communication trade

Hotel and Resturent 996 Oz978

79'7 not cover the entire aspects of teachers'
81'1 822 85'0

ual development of the child but now
0.4

it is concerned
with the development of trianing.

the whole of the child ie the body, mind The scope of teacher trarning is much

D) Finance and real
94'4 94'0

and spirit. Moreover equal importance is more than that of other trainings.
Hence,

Estate
given on the development

of social qua

lities
of the child

so that he may bec-

888 the term teachers training
is replaced

74:9 44'6 42'5ix) Banking & insurence 612
x) Community and

Personal serivices 893

34'5 by teachers education' now a days. In

98 7:0

the broadest sense teachers' education re-

ome a creative member of a society.

85'5 75'9 74'2 fers to the totality of educative experie-

So in order to import
education to

The govt assigned asecondary
role to the private sector for a

long time

automatic expansion of
capacity to a nce which contributes to the preparation

children in a proper way, the need for

teachers
education 'has become more im

of a person
for a teaching position

in

large number of industries, special facili-

ties for the setting up of
export-orient-

ed
uoits, exemption from MRTP restric

tions on industries producing for
export

etc. Thus the private sector
will be

develope in a
quick manner if govttakes

the
primary role not only planning per

but in the 6th
plan (1980-85 ) gave gr schools,

but the term is more commonly

eater
importance to the

private sector
portant.

Once it was said-teachersare
used to designate

the programme
of cO

and
nearly 47% of the total

investment

born, not made. That is, the qualities

urses and other experiences
offered by

was in the private sector. In the prese-

which make a teacher success in teaching

an educational
institution

for the purpose

nt time the govt has been
taking a ser

are innate or firmly
fixed and are alm-

of preparing
for teaching

and other ed-

ies of measure to
givo a boost to the

ost unchangeable
and cannot be acquired.

ucational service
and for offering cont-

private sector, for
example,

The teaching
is not a simple

and easy

allowing iod but also other way.

ribution
to the growth

in competency

task. It needs not only the knowledge
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learn the scientific aspects of ching
which includes the skills

of handling

techniques

teachers for
giving knowledge and infor- chers' education.for such ervlce. Such tencher education

There are two cenral fnstitutions in the
mation in

specialised areas of a
part

programmes are offered in teachers

colleges and normal schools, and colleges
various teaching aids, new

icular subject of three weeks duration the country to take care of teaching
of teaching. art of

questioning, class languages. The Central Institute of Eng-

lish and Foreign Langnages (CIEFL)

Besides, the Indira Gandhi National
and universities, In another way teacher

education has been defined ns all
for

mal and informal activities and
cxperi

ences that help to qualify
a persen to

management etc,

Open University has also desigend a nine
The following are the

agencies inv.
olved in teachcrs' education- (1)UGC
(2) The State Government: (3)The
Universities: (4)

Colleges of Education,

Jocated at yderabad is intended tomonth diploma course in higher educat-

ion. Moreover M.Ed course for B. Ed take care of the inservice training pro-

grsmmes for teachers in English and
asiume the responsibities as a member

college teachers and M. Phil collegeof the educational profession or to
dis

teachers are opened almost in all
thec

foreign languages. The Central Institates

of Indian Langoage (CilL). located at

Mysore which takes care of the training

of teachers of Indian languages. Both

The Ministry of Human
Resource Dev

elopment has been
showing considerable

interest in
teachers education.The need

for the profession al

development of co-

leges and university
teachers was first

pointed out by the National
Commission

of Education Later on
the National

Policy on Education (1986)1has given

importance to teachers'
education. The

UGC in 1987 prepared to establish Ac-
ademic Staff Colleges throughout the cou-
ntrv. The Academie Staff

Colleges have

harge his
responsibilities more cffeetively".

Universities.The aim of teachers' education is to
The other agencies corcerned withprepare a person s an cduc:ted and

the
development of teachers educationcultured one concerned With cducatioa.

is the State Government. Moct of
the

these institutions are financially belped
The aims and

bjectives of teachcrs'

by Government of India There is alsostates have State Councils of Fducational
education are intimately related to the ideals

Research and Trainine (SCER) or State
another Department of English Training

of education. In ancicnt India also we

Institute of Education
(SIE)for teachers (ET) in some universities for teachers,

have the documents of teachers
cduca

teaching English in secondary schoolseducation at secondary level.
tion.

During that period there was not

The Department of Teachers' Educa-Following the National Policy on
formal institution for teaches' education.

Education (NPE) 1986. the Ministry of tion in NationalInstitute of Education
The senior students are

engaged to
tea ch

Human Resource Development has taken NIE) and Regional Centre for Educat-
the junior ones in the presence of the

up schemes for improvement of teachers ioa (RCE) are offering inservice andteacher. This served the purpose of tea

pre-service programmes for
eiementary

organising two types ofcoursessince
then for college teachers. These are,the
Orientation courses for

newly appointed
lecturers who are provided

opportunities
to interact with senior

faculty members
on the

components (a)liknagebetween
society and cducation (b) Indian Edue
ation

pedagogy cte. (c) Subjeot enrichm-
ent (d) Personality management etc,and the

Rofresher Courses areforsenior

chers' education. This system was Jater education. They include establishment of

and secondery sehool teacherso
on

popularised as Monitorial System by
Distrit Institutes of Education and Training

The National Council of Teachers
Andrew Bell in the western couatries. (DIETs). Colleges of Teachers' Education

Education located at National Council
Teaching has two

aspects; (1) the (CTES Institutes of Advanced
Studies ia

of Educational Research and Training
artistic aspect and (2) the scienctific aspect. Education (IACE). The DIErS are inte

NCERT) head quarters, is a high po-
Teaching is an art. So any teacher may to upgrade the knowledge ofnted
apply his artistic

ability in
applying the wer body which has function to upgradeelementary school teachers. The CIEsmethod of

tesching. So without
any the quality of

teachers
Education at allare to strengthen secondary teacher edu-training a teacher may teach

well, butwith
training, he will do well if he can

levels in the country.cation and IASEs are for undertaking

research and iniiating innovation in tea-
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Now a days the need and importa- felt by all who are related and interes

nce to teachers' education is very much sted in formal education,

Poetry istheemotionrecollected
in tranguility',

-Wordsworih

Referenco

1. Problems of Indian Bducation
UNSETTLED

Dr. S. P. Chaube

2. Problems of Education in India: Dr R. N. Sarma Mr. Iayanta kr. Kalita,

Dr R. K. Sarma
T. D.C. 3rd Year.

3. History of Indian Education and its contemporary problems

S. D. Khanna: V. R, Saxena.

T. P. Lamba V. Murthy. My heart is beaten thoreugly

As someone come to my vision

I heard a melody in her approach

Series of dreams enshrouded me

I lost myself in oblivion.

I felt the impulse of a kiss.

Surprisingly
tbe lips said, I have

anotherone'.

It jerked my being
and

I retreated.

Violtent
attempts at reform always end by retarding reform, Do not

say,Youare bad'; say only, "You are good, but be
better.

But promised
to love her till my death

Thus I spoilt my valuable days.

-Swami Vivekananda.
I happen

to see her in street

Or, in the market, in the garden,

Violence
inevitably attracts moral inferiors. Time has

always proved that illustrious are succeeded by scoundrels.

Somewhere she goes,

I have no time to cast my glance

The wars of life have spared
me no time.

-Albert Einstein She moves in her way and mie.
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A THIRSTY HEART

Mr. Mantu Hazarika.
T. D. C. 3rd Year

That's the reserved room in my heart

As if I were to decorate her.

MY FRIENDS But now, my heart appeais me

That she is in thirst.

They are now in want of light

about to get so.
Mios Kanan Saharia. And moring

T. D. C 2nd Year My heart gets blown at its throbbing,
It seemns.

As if they have gone dry
Laugh, laugh and laugh

Being fatigaed in thirst.My friends;
Yet I freshen my heart to be a-Till the last.

searcher of
lightThe blood-red days brings Death'

Otherwise they are going to die.Yet souls are full of sense.
But alasWorld is going to be dark and dark
That's a heart without freshness,Yet friends; never tear
And never be freshened.

Laugh and laugh Yet That's my reserved heart.Till the last.

Your
'Green-coloured minds,

A little hope,

In my friends heart.
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